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Court House Square Will Soon Have Cement Sidewalks,''''Needed Improvement,
SHELBY CHANGES

THE SANTA FE CENTRAL.

DISTRICT COURT.

It Will Open a Rich Country Which
Is as Yet Undeveloped.
Wm. P. Clarke, land and industrial
agent of the Santa Fe Central, headquarters at Santa Fe. is in the city,
a guest of the Angelus, and he is
enthusiastic over the territory which
his road has just opened up.
The road has established several
new towns along the line and he is
working to settle these up. Just now
he is working in the interest of
sixty-eigh- t
miles south of
Santa Fe, in Valencia county, which
in 1905 is to be the county seat of
Torrance county. "The town is now
only six weeks old," he says, "and
it has a population of five hundred
people, with 160 school children.
The company is at present building
a fine hotel at that point, and in a
short time will erect a mammoth
salt, sulphur and soda refinery. All
three of these products can be obtained right at the town and it was
the intention of the company to
mine them when it built the road.
As soon as the refinery can be built
the work of mining and marketing
these products will commence and
there's a market waiting for them on
all sides. There are four immense
salt lakes almost right in the town,
and these will furnish an inexhaustible supply of salt, while the sulphur
and soda deposits are also plentiful.
"The Hagan coal fields at Moriarty
will also be opened up in a short
while and they will yield a good
quality of coal and as much of it as
the Dawson fields, there is no doubt.
There are millions on millions of
tons of coal there, as the entire range
of mountains in that section contains coal deposits. There are no
fields in the country that yield a better supply of coal.
"The Pennsylvania Development
company built the road and is opening up these towns. The road was
built for the purpose of mining the
coal and other , deposits and in the
meantime the company is- trying to
'build up the surrounding country as
a farming section. The government
has recently forfeited a million and
a half acres of Spanish land grants
and these are now open to settlement
and the people are flocking in by
wagon loads to take them up. Thus
we will haye a good section in
short while along our road and will
also have a big business from our
own mines. The company has sold
the right to establish the first stores
in all its new towns to the Dunlacy
company and this con
Mercantile
cern has established a large store at
every one of the new towns, and
supplies everything that the citizens
need.
"Our road runs from Santa Fe. a
distance of a hundred and fifteen
miles to Torrance, where we connect
with the Rock Island and Northeastern and we are building a handsome
union station and eating house at
that place. The Albuquerque & Eastern road connects with our road at
Moriarty and a surveying corps is
now in the field running a line from
Torrance to Roswell. ,When this Is
completed all these lines will open
up a new section to this part of the
country."

At Last Roswell is to Have a Session
of Court.
Word has been received that
Judge Benjamin S. Baker of Albuquerque will be here Monday, November 2nd, to open court.
It ia high time, indeed that Chaves
county should have a court session.
It is now a year since Judge McMillan held the last session here.
The jail is crowded with prisoners
awaiting trial, to say nothing of the
large amount of money that is involv
ed in the civil suits to be tried. This
is the best news that Roswell has
received for some time.

"
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J. B. Atwood bought G. W. Hunt's
two residences in Belle Plaine addition.
o

gravel has been hauled to
the front of Ingersoll's Book Store
and the First National bank preparatory to raising and putting down a
new cement walk.
The

Workmen began tearing up the
board walk in front of the court
house this morning preparatory to
putting down a cement walk. E. O.
Swink is doing the work.
R. E. Maddox has left for a trip
to Memphis, Tennessee. He went in
company with E. P. Harris, the horse
trainer who took Birchtwig and Joe
Dunlap to race them on the Memphis track.

HANDS.

"THE SPAN OF LIFE.

The Hotel Will be Under the
of Mrs. Jennie Bucey.
The Shelby Hotel changed hands
yesterday. Elza White, who has
manager, sold out to R. W. Lewis,
the promoter of the Cumberland
Townsite Company, and his sister,
Mrs. Jennie Bucey of San Antonio,
Texas. Mrs. Bucey will have entire
control and the hotel will be under
her management. She will continue
to run the hotel and will keep up
the high standard established by
Landlord White. The name and the
rates will not be changed and it will
still be the old reliable Shelby where
thousands of guests have been entertained in the past. It is regretted
that Mr. S. G. Cross, the courteous
and accommodating clerk who has
been with Mr. White for the past
year, will not be with the new management. Mr. Cross has made many
warm friends here who will be
pleased to learn that he will remain
in the city.
The office will be in charge of
Miss Lilla Bucey, Mrs. Bucey's beautiful young daughter, and she will be
assisted by her brother Will. Mrs.
Bucey will no doubt make a succes
as she has been in the hotel business
all of her life and conducted hotels
at Tupelo and Baldwin, Mississippi,
and a large family boarding house
at San Antonio. Mr. White has
made a success of the business,
but retires to devote his time exclusively to the sheep business. He will
Man-ageme-

Manager Lewis, The Main Actor and Promoter Disappears on the Eve of
the Production.
"The Span of Life Over the
Human Bridge," was given last
night at the opera house, but G.
E. Lewis, the leading actor, manager and promoter skipped out
last evening before the show for
parts unknown and the performance was not very successful.
It seems that Lewis who has
been here for some time advertised for actors for the "Span of
Life" and his advertisement was
readily responded to. He engaged fifteen to take part in the
performance and promised them
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We carry the largest exclusive stock of Groceries in
Roswell. WE HAVE THE BEST and would be pleased
u
to have you call and get prices.

laundry. The fire department turned
and a full orchestra. A full
him for Albuquerque.
A kid with any sense.
out, but the blaze was extinguished with
program
for the minstrel will apHe'll learn hisself; they's somethin' before any damage was done.
No. 1 of the Nor-ri- s
Advertising
car
wrong
pear in Monday's Record.
FOR SALE A thoroughbred Jer
& Rowe's big show left on last
The young men are all genteel
With all our presidents.
sey milch cow, calf by side. B. H. evening's
train for Carlsbad after
decorating the city with flaming pos- and proved their generosity by
"Now, what's the us o' breakin' in Wilson at E. H. Williams & Co.
A few acres of land cloa to Ros ters announcing the arrival of the giving the ladywho was injured
On all a feller's fun,
jes'
when
well, if sold immediately. Apply 311 show here on the 16th. There were the whole of the proceeds of last
An' pen 'im up in school
begun?
fourteen men employed on the car. night's performance. This speaks
t6
Penn. Ave.
The nuttin time's
An what's the use to load 'im down
well for them and they should
With things like 'rithmetics?
be well patronized Wednesday
He'd great deal ruther be outdoors,
goods'
received
hist
night.
Of Xmas
TXlrr
in the cricks.

ChJnmoti I
Dig OnipniCll

which we bought sa cheap we
can supply small stores atless prices than they can buy

Forstad & Johnson, Props.
Phone No. 274.

at.

Graham's Book Store.
Wholesale.

i Huyler's Chocolates

0
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0

Are always acceptable and more especially on Sun- days. They are made for people who are hard to
plea.se. They cost inorethan othr makes but they
are worth it. You will say so too, after trying
other kinds. A fresh shipment received this morning, jf;

To Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
a son, Oct. 2. 1903. vi
Our Fountain is Open Sundays.
The front of Amonett's harness it
store has been treated to a fresh vi
iii
coat of paint.
vi
The Salvation Army had a
Prescription Druggists
new member on the stnet last 0 Phone 1.
'
night.
Born

McDowell,

Pecos Valley Drug Co.

Retail.
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Western Grocery Co.

ain't

"Now, what's the use of grammr?
Pshaw!
They ain't none, I kin see.
An as fer spellin why it comes
Jes natural fer me.
I wish thet I wus runnin' things,
. you bet yer bottom cent
They wouldn't be no schools for boys
If I wus President."
Kansas City Star.
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WOULD BE PLEAS-

live in Roswell and two of the
young men do not want their
names mentioned. "
Following are the ones who

--

.

TAKE NOTHING

the company had sixteen
members Seven of the actors

Wilson Dallas Texas; H.
C
E.
Carlton,
Evansville, Indiana,
T
in Baying that
j
j We think we are justifiedupon
I"
I
career
V.
single
is
a
the
H.
blot
not
Hill. Sioux City, Iowa, .).
fl
Iff ofthere
this store . It has always stood for all
A. McKnight, Ft. Worth; R. F.
that is bent in pharmacy and each year of its existence has been
marked by increase of trade and public favor.
Voyls, Wichita, Kansas; L. 1,
Wilson, Dallas; G. C. Chance,
Have Us Fill Your Prescriptions.
Shawnee, Oklahoma;
Harley
5
Foster, Ok.; J. A. Andrews, Ros
well; Roy Maun, Roswell; Misses
s
Erne Sims, Pauline Powers and
301 North Main.
Opp. P. O.
Prescription Druggists.
Emma Kimpel, all of Roswell
All of the actors are due 25.00
remain with his family for some each, also Lewis owes about
THE. ROSWELL' CAR.
$50.00 board bill. The officers
time at the hotel.
Mrs. E. L. Lewis and two sons have telegraphed in every direc
Col. Page Gives a Glowing Account
of San Antonio, Texas, will spend the tion for Lewis. When last seen
of its Triumph.
J. A. Graham is in receipt of a let- winter at the hotel. She is Mrs. Bu- he was leaving town on foot
Mr. R. W. Lewis
ter from Col. A. E. Page written cey's
headed for the northwest. The
from Springfield, 111., where last is a Cumberland Presbyterian evanweek the car exhibit was one of the gelist and will spend the winter in receipts of the play last night
were about $38.00, and Lewis
principal sights of the state fair. California.
owes about $500. The theatri
Up to date the car has had a most
Overland to Roswell.
successful tour.
cal firm was Lewis & Andrews,
The following is taken from the Albuquerque
L. E. Carey, who has recently sold but Andrews claims that Lewis
letter:
was the financial man and he
"We have a splendid position and his interest in the Shver Avenue livwas only business manager and
have put up our exhibit, and it is ery stables, will leave today for a
to
Albuquerque
has been duped with the balance
the exhibit of the fair. Everybody pleasure trip from
agrees with me on this pont. One Roswell. He will make the trip of the company. Miss Pauline
member of congress remarked yes- overland and will be accompanied by Powers added real life to the
terday, "That exhibit alone should his wife. Mr. Carey will drive a play by fainting and fell and
give you statehood." The officers of team of strong horses to a buggy and
struck her head on some scenery
the Fair Association are delighted will carry provisions and camp outin
the last act just before the
to
trip
expects
make
the
to
and bring the men of note around, fit He
driving
days,
five
curtain fell. She was unconscious
and introduce them. We will spend Roswell in about
will
route
for thirty minutes and a doctor
next week at St. Louis, and then go the entire 225 miles. The
over the Frisco to Oklahoma City." be through the Tijeras pass and the was summoned. She w as not in
Chilili country. He will return the
o
way and expects to get back a condition to be moved last
same
Here.
are
Bucks
night and spent the niarbt with
The A. G. Anderson bucks are to Albuquerque in time for the fair. '
give
him Mrs. Patton. She has recover d
The object of his trip is to
f
here and are held in a lot
an opportunity to look over the and is out of all danger now.
square north of the court house.
country in the Pecos val'ey.
The majority of those who
TRENT.
JOHN
o- took part part in the play are
Earl Carroll, the young man who
A Social Hop.
'.
won the roping contest here on Fri: strangers and were depending
o
A social hop will be given by the
leaves tonight for on Lewis to pay them $25 each.
"IF I WUS PRESIDENT."
stringed orchestra at the opera day of fair week,
to take part in the con- Some of them are practically
Albuquerque
house Wednesday night after the
test there. He is a brother of Elli- stranded and they will give a
"If I wus only president,"
minstrel show.
son Carroll the world renowned rop- minstrel Wednesday night to
Said Little Billy Searles.
O
er,
and it seems promises soon to ristart,
to
"I wouldn't 'low no schools
A fire alarm was turned in today
raise money to leave town on.
his brother in the business. Clay
val
Exceptin' fer the girls
from Cottingham & Render's steam McGonigal
and Ellison Carroll leave There will be sixteen members
none, I kin see,
They

...

DON'T BE BLINDED BY EXCUSES

Lewis,

L.

Journal-Democra-

High Grade only. They are producing
more "Special Features" in scientific shoe making
than any firm in the world. Try a pair and you
will wear no others.

$25 a week each.
The majority of the actors
were youDg men here to attend
the carnival and fair. There
were twelve young men and
three young ladies and with

-

)
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of the irrigation law, prepara-

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD tory to constructing a reservoir
Democratic

H. F.

in Politics.

Editor

M. BEAR,

Entered May 19, 1903, at Roswell,
New Mexico, under the act of Congress of March 3, 1879.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Daily, per Week,
$ .15
.
Daily, per Month,
.60
50
Paid in Advance,
Daily, Six Months
3.00
Daily, One Year
5.00
(Daily Except Sunday.)

Court next, month.

It's For The Sole

there. This is good news for the
territory. It is a starter. The Purpose of the Commission that
rest of the territory can see the I take the Interest I do in Adver
benefit of free open land. In
tistng and Selling Real Estate,
other places where the departIf you Have Property of any
ment has tried to inaugurate enDissriptlonyou Want Sold you
terprises under the new law, it Should List it with
found the land covered with accursed land grants, and water
rights appropriated by hoggish
individuals, who would neither
fish nor cut bait to advance the 560 acre ranch with artesian wells
country. Our people will have and reservoir, stone houses, 50 acres
to organize and take hold of under cultivation, well located and
good land; price, $25 per acre. Thi
this matter of making the work is
worte looking at. Terms part cash,
of the department easier, or New part on time.
Mexico will not get her share of Good business opening well
these enterprises. Alamogordo
For papticulars see Keiiahin.

Keiiahin At Once

estab-ltshe-

Court sessions once a year.
There are five fc?aturda3S in
this month.

Xews.

d.

acres of land 4 miles east of
inlloswell. For a money-makivestment this can't be beat. For particulars call on or write to Keiiahin,
the Real Estate Agent.
5 acre,
or
lots on
North and South hills, at reasonable
prices, and easy terms.
Very fine building location on Riverside Heights, in block 9, facing south.
Owner is anxious to sell.
A very neat 5 room cottage on
Kentucky avenue, nice yard and
2503. Two- trees, water in house.
thirds cash, balanco on time.
house near school
Two story
house. Two lots, water connection,
640

DELEQATESdPoTNTED.

ng

Statehood would bring; us an
improved judiciary, This alone The Governor Appoints
would he desirable.
to Attend to
Attend the Irrigation
Our evening train is getting in
Congress.
the late habit again. Poor connection at. the north is given as Yesterday Governor Otero appointed the following delegates-at-larg- e
the reason.
to the Irrigation ConEl Paso seems to appreciate gress to be held in Albuquerque,
Dele-gatesatLa-

rge

l-;-

1--

-

York Times.

Kiii-vevin-

m

payments.
southeast of town.
an Illinois coMgressman says place
frame and adobe hott'w,
He was driving his mule team corner iot 150xi9S,
big shady tre- s in
of the IVeos Valley exhibit:
flowers, shrub-eryard,
back
and
ane
frightened
they
became
front
at
'"This exhiuil uloiie should give
piped into tne
grass,
good
water
a piece of watermelon
kitchen. Desirable Pennsylvania Ave.
you statehood." The ear is a ran away, The man wasrind and location.
See
Abstracts
thrown
splendid argument for state- out and the wagon,
Keiiahin for prices on this big bargain.
which
was
hood. 'What a pity it could not very heavy, ran over his leir, bO desirable residence lots. 50 feet
frontage, 2o0 feet deep, prices ranging
be sent on to Washington.
above the ankle, crushing it from 130 to $210, located in the corning residence portion of the town.
Santa Ke is making solid in a horrible manner.
Good investment. Before buying any
He was brought to town and thing in this line it will pay you to
In fact, the ancient
growth.
see Keiiahin.
citv is becoming modernized at was given medical attention.
seven-rooy
brick dwella rapid .rate. The motto of the Several pitces of fractured bone ing, - 50 lots, hot and cold water,
bath room, big hall, barn and corral,
city is: "Roost! Roost! Don't were removed and the leg set, good
well, fine lawu a id yard, trees,
Kick." A. R. Gibson, Colonel but the physician thinks there front and back porch, all well fenced.
ideal home withivi a few minutes
George Knaebel and others have is little hope of saving the leg. An
of the business portion of town.
walk
infused new lite into the good old He is a big strapping fellow and Price 84,000, a bargain worthy of condisplayed remarkable nerve be- sideration.
town. Albuquerque Citizen.
fore he was chloroformed, as the 80 acres good alfalfa land lj miles
from town, small farm house, barn
of
newspapers
thi
daily
The
pain was intense.
and corral, well and wind mill, undor
territory are ahead p'f the times Childress is a prosperous negro fence, water right from Hondo. See
for price.
It is the best that this should be and owns a claim and several Keiiahin
Eight-rootwo story brick house,
so. The condition of affairs teams of horses and mules, near good
barn and hen house, bath room,
does not pay these papers for Dexter.
front and back porch, cistern, well,
wind mill and reservoir, fine lawn and
the present,' but may in due
yard, shade trees, flowers, etc.. 20
Off To Louisiana,
in bearing oracres good land, 2
course of time. At any rate,
20 peach, 20
282
trees,
apple
chard
Mrs. Hollingsworth and three plnm and 6 cherry
they are doing much for New
in alfalfa,
2acres
Mexico and are in the van when- children . left on last evening's situated only one mile from town.
ever an wherever public Inter train for Shreveport, La., where Price $5,000.
Six room adobe house, 160 acres
ests are concerned- - New Mexi they will spend thecoming wint r good
land, good surrounding range
with her husband, who has been for stock, situated 70 miles from Roscan.
well, 57 foot well and wind mill, good
in that place for several weeks. stock
ranch. Price $3,500.
Rodey's Methods.
They have rented their property
10 acre taact of good land a short
Delegate Rodey and his impol- on Riverside Heights to Elmer distance south of town. 4 room dwelling well plastered, house practically
itic manner of doing things is Richey and wife, who will go to new, 150
old fruit trees All
Wind mill, well and
fence.
making enemies instead of housekeeping the first of next under
tank, barn and carral. 3 acre9 under
friends for New Mexico in the week.
cultivation. On the market for a short
Mrs Hollingsworth was ac time only. Price $2,500.
fight for statehood. At the irriTwo room house and lot in good logation congress held in Ogden, companied by her mother, Mrs. cation,
permanent water right, house
and at which Delegate Rodey S. F. Williams of Clarksville, in good condition. Price $S5n, terms
was present, he made one of his 'lenn., who has been with her to suit purcnaser.
A handsome 5 room dwelling in the
characteristic speeches, attack- daughter since the first of Auo- beet
residence portion of the
1
w
stop off in I.o lisi. town,located
ing the east so bitterly that he ust. She
all modern improvements, 30
was roundlv hissed and severelv ana a short time before goingto bearing fruit trees in the back yard,
plenty of shade and a most desirable
criticised by following speakers. her home in Tennesee.
home. Price $3,500.
The fact of the matter is that Mr. Hollingsworth is associ 224 acres fine land 13 miles from
All under fence.
Good arDelegate Rodey has reached that ciated in the horse business in Roswell.
well with flow of 1000 gallons.
tesian
C.
place
with
J. Franks.
stage of the game where his use this
$20 per acre. For further particulars
see Keiiahin.
fulness, if he ever had any, is at
EXTENSION
OF
TIME.
Good frame residence in fine locaan end. He is so unreasonable
tion, in South Roswell, just beyond
and egotistically aggressive t hat
Hondo. Price $1,500. A bargain to
he is constantly defeating the The Bids For County Work. any one wanting a nice home.
very ends which he is trying to The board of county commissioners
of Chaves county, N. M. will consider
serve. In other words, Mr. Ro- sealed
bids for
m

-

y,

up-to-da-

m

5-

m

A.

1
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KELLAHIN

papering and
dey's methods do not appeal to calcimining the court bouse,
jail and
thinking people, but on the con- coal house in Roswell as per specifitrary, constantly antagonize cations on file in the Probate clerk's Will save you money if you
them. Silver City Independent. office at Roswell. All bids must be to
are looking for a profit-

low Rohwellunder the provisions

W. M. Atkinson,

Chairman.

able investment. If none
of the above propositions

catch your eye, don't let

the matter drop. Call
around

rear

of

E. L. COOPER.
Shop 116 East 4th

Straef

We'll Treat You Right.
We

are Readyfor Business and Solicit

Your

Patronage.

at my

office in

First National

Bank building.

KEMP LUMBER CO.

L H. Hallam.

-

s

i.--

Westinghouse Electric P!as;t$.
-

1

--
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I

I

I

'.

furnish the very beat material and
workmanship. No other kind of bid
Land For keservoirs.
will be considered. Work to begin as
soon
contract ii awarded and pushThe department of the inter ed to ascompletion.
All bids must be
ior has withdrawn from entry a filed with the Probate clerk at Roswell
M. not later than 10 o'clock a m
good many thousand acres of N.
Monday, Oct. 5, 1903. Board
land near the mouth of f he Hon- the right to reject any and all bids.
tsy oraer oi tne Hoard Sept. 9, 1903.
do river in the Pecos valley be-

specialty of Carriage and Sign Work.

the lovers were not far removed,
GOOD GRADES LOW PRICES.
but one night the terrific cold ripped a
great crevasse in the ice, and the young
man's house was left isolated. A gorge
100 feet deep and twenty feet wide
separated it from the iuloo, or hut,
containing his sweetheart, but there
was a narrow bridge of ice left across
the crevasse, and this, the young iii::n
found, would Lear Lis weight. EskiGasoline Engine and Irrigation .V.chintry
mos sleep in bags. The lovr decided
(iolionil Agvnt ill Now Mexico and Texas ..that he would that night emss the ice
bridge, steal the maiden he loved, bar The Blakcslee Gasoline LZnjrne
her to, hi.-- hut and then break
the
bridge so that he and he together
i t d Irrigation iM;:c!iincry.
liiig
enjoy their honeymoon unmolested, lie planned very successfully,
lie crept in the dead of night into Lis
enemy s l:ut. lie snatche.! tin
maid
ConticUts for erection or repairs
en i:i her sack without awaking any
one, Le Lore Lor over tli' ice l;rkl"
Tin- Halo
ii; runs !: i.'f ;i si oil !ii
IrisoHii ' l
inc. ( 'luse
so foly, and then he :cnrd he s ick to
i
n
Any
S!
io!.nlntiii.
win;.Oi
cii.i
luimi'i.:'. St.
embrace his bride; Lut, beholding its
i:nr!ir a
''!?
v :::H:
I.i'.-.iconti-iitshe gave a loud cry. It was i':i'i load wit !'i)'ir throw;
' l;!li !i.
ills
i'
nt thi maiden, but her father, that he

m

painting,

A

of

h

One-stor-

Ainu

A Da rin jr Eskimo I,iiKr.
A youn Eskimo had secretly courted
the daughter of an enemy. The huts

--

Five-rfo-

HOUSE SIGN and CARRIAGE

29-ae- re

10-ac- re

during- the territorial $3700.
.New Oct.
Mexico on her securing the h le- fair: Solomon Luna, Los Lunas;
Good judgement in listing property,
Y. M. Reed. Roswell; F. G. Tra- always being good results.
If your
gation convent ion.
is
with
listed
Krtllahin,
not
property
cy, Carlsbad; Jay I'urley, Santa list it at once and save yourself time,
Governor Otero lias uppoint-th- e Fe;Col. Y. 11. II. Llewellyn, Las money
and labor..
delegatHs-.-tt-larii'- e
to tht li- CrucesjCol. R. L T.wtchell, L is Sevn-roon- i
two story frame lions:1,
which meets at Vegas; A. L.'JIobbs, Las Vegas; fonr 25 foot lots, bam, well and windgation eon-rivsmill and tank, front and back veraninst.
AlbU'iv.erque the
George L. Rrooks, Albuquerque; da; good yard, fruit trees, all wdl
fenced. Fine location fronting East.
A. I). Coon,
C. Price
2,650.
'ash preferred
Tl.e Iloswtl; lair List week was Hernandez, Soeoro, and I.
Tierra
Amariila.
Nine-roostory fram-- dwell-inprtwo
a great success :v. Roswell is
corner lots (50 feet), tine artesian
claiming-thfastest horse in the
well, bijr shady trees in yard an i be
BROKE MIS LEO.
tween
sidewalk and street faciny
Independent.
ten itorv. H.
Soutn and West. Most desirable location in town. Very attractive. A barto any one wanting a beautifir
Ti3 member? oi liie S tiita I'V Mules Became Frightened at a gain
IIoi:m; in fine condition. Terms
home.
ornave
corps
Piece of Watermelon Rind.
Central
to suit purchaser. Price 1,500.
dered Postmaster .Mathews to
Five-roo25 foot
Charly Childless, a negro, had
frame house,
hold their mail here. This means his leg broken yesterday about lots, good surface well, fine water,
trees, barn and corral. South Roswell.
that they "are about to Roswell. 0 o'clock p. m., near the Pierce Price
$1,25 J a bargain on easy term

congratulations ot

the

Da Camilla's Vatn Hut.
Paul Du Chaillu was the most gallant of bachelors and always openly
confessed that he was quite unable to
resist the wiles of the fair sex. so much
so that he bad never been able to
choose between them. On one occasion
when he was "the lion" at a reception
given by some intimate friends in New
York the hostess in presetting him to
one of her guests said:
.
"Let me present you to Mrs.
You must know her, Paul, because she
has j;st written a book."
"A book, madam!" he exclalmed.
"Then, indeed, am I most delighted to
meet her. I once made a book myself.
But what is the title of your book?"
"The name of it is 'What One "Woman Thinks,' " was the smiling response.
"Ah, indeed, and most Interesting!
'What One Woman Thinks!' " repeated
the great explorer. And then, with a
simulated excitement, he added hastily:
"But where can I procure a copy of
It? I must have it at once immediately. All my life I have been trying in
vain to find out what women think, and
If before I die I shall succeed in find
Ing out just what one woman thinks I
shall then indeed die content." New

l

hail stolen.

Hnir'lre.sNinjt,- l!i

,I:ijaii.

tulRoswe! Lumber Company,

II;ur;I:vssiiig i.s an elaborate
ifIn .7
where the si vie of thi
fure generally indicates the position
and age of the lady. Thus girls of
eight or nine wear their hair in a Vxuv
at the back bound round with red crape,
the front left bare except for two locks
dangling at the side, and the marriageable damsels comb their tresses
high in front and arrange them either in the shape of a butterfly or a
half opened fan. A widow looking out
for a second spouse twists her locks
round a long shell hairpin placed horizontally across the back of the head,
while she who vows to remain faithful
to the dear departed cuts her hair
short and combs it plainly back without any parting.
(M

-

Carlyle and Him Home.
When the great writer C arlyle was
engaged to Miss AVelsh the latter induced her mother to consent that Carlyle should live with both of them and
share the advantage of an established
But Carlyle anhouse and income.
swered Miss Welsh's proposal by saying that two households could not live
as if they were one and that he would
never have any right enjoyment of his
wife's company till she was "all his
own," adding that the moment he was
master of a house the first use he
would make of it would be to slam the
door against nauseous intruders.

J.

A. Cottingham,

Manager.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers
fn In ml

er md nil I'.nPd!"ir

A

nterial.

Roswell.

New flexico

Barn Paint
is as necessary to the proper protection of the barn and out
buildings, as house paint is to the house. Although the
barn may be built of coarser lumber and less expensive
material throughout, it deserves to be painted, and should
be if you want to increase the life of the wood.
The Sherwin-William- s
is made especially for use on barns, fences, roofs, and all
buildings built of rough or coarse lumber. It contains
"creosote", a disinfectant that prevents decay. It is good
paint at a moderate cost. Get color cards and prices.

Creosote Paint

The Word "Ita prgJiiJt."
The word "ragging" is more common
In England than in this country, even
if the custom is not. An English paper
asserts that "rag" is not a slang word,
but is a real old verb, also to be found
in use among Icelanders, meaning to
banter or irritate. In Lincolnshire and
doubtless other counties to provoke a
boy is called "getting his rug out."
"Bullyrag" is an elaboration of the eleA select
mentary term, and here also the meaning is clear. A ragamuffin originally tliis f;ili. They
.stock cind bred tin
meant a kind of demon.

SOLD BY

Pecos Valley LumberCo.

The A. T. Anderson Rams
of ties.' noted rams will
of the California French
the rane. All breeders should

in I to well
Kamhouilettrf

!

M-ri- no

M--

e

JOHN

Evidence of Friendship.
She Yes, you men have what you

thwm.
1 RENT.

call friends, but your friendship is so
Geo. VV. Hunt sold lot tmee, lea's' Mr. and Mrs Houce ard Children
superficial, so calculating, so watery
Sub- - Division, Roswell, N. M.togeth- - of Cleburne, Texas arrived here last
lie Oh! But don't you remember
B. At- - evening and will likely locate and
David and Jonathan, Damon and er with irnprovmentw, to Jno.
wood. Consideration SlorO.CO. George make Roswell their future home- - For
Pythias, Goethe and Schiller
with J. W.
"Yes; but you never brush each says Roswell is a good place to live in the present thev will
They
other's hair, nor show each other your and that he will probably build again Watkins 235 Fa-i- t 7t l Street.
were here some month
new bats, nor discuss what is best for in the near luture.
a id spent
baby's throat, nor how to make up an
Edgar Calfee district manager and some time in llowelI .
old frock, nor anything."
his wpecial asMstaut G. 11. Benton
jeff potter of E) Reno, Oklahoma

ao

j

j

Easy to Make Talk.

Mrs. Closefist Oh, do give me a new
bonnet, my dear! It will set all my

friends talking.
Mr. Closefist

in life insurance in the
wrote
days
for
the Mutral Life few
past
surance Company of New York. They
are sure winners and catch all the
good things in the Life Insurance busi- ness.
J. H. Kinney of Lincoln is in the
city on a business trip.
Dr. and Mrs. G. T. Veal and Miss
Carrie SUurhter Mrs. Veai's sister of
Dallas who ha been vUiting here for
about month left this morning for
Dallas. Dr. and Mrs. Veal will remain
aatil next Febuary, Miss Slaughter is
a very charming young,lady and made
many friends daring her visit to Ros
well.

tne
,8 Viiim

18000.00

If you're after

notori-

ety why don't you get the old one
made over? That will make your
friends talk twice as much. Judge.
Cb token Foot Lack.
"Do you think that there Is luck In
a rabbit's foot?"
"Not as much as dar la in a chicken's
foot." answered Mr. Erastns Pinkley.
"provided de res' er de animal Is attached. Washington Star.

of Deeds in that city
He is an old
time frit nd ot C.J. Bowm.n of this
cjty.

1-

j

in Roowell.

r,.

PBS,Vred
hi. r c
sition with Jack Porter. He has been
connected with the firm tor some
months and i a young man of most

excellent cbaacter.
Mrs. Gates of Guadaloupe who has
been assisting Mrs. Hart the Western
Union Telegraph operator at the
Grand Central left ou last' evening
train for ber home.
W. H. Wheeler of Minneapolis Min.

nesota arrived on lat evenings train
Man's Fearful Meehanitm.
Every time a man eats he has to masand is at the Shelby.
ticate, insalivate, chymify. chylify and
bill collectors are still as thick
Found: A breast pin. It was as The
sanguify. No wonder his system is o:it
bops
today.
of order so often. St. Louis
found the last day of fair in the Robert Butler of Birmingham Ala'
have bama is visiting in the city and will be
errand szand. Owner
Brave Man.
same by calliu at this office here for some weeks.
Ethel Do you really think the lieuproving property and paying for Frank T. James of Detroit is amoung
tenant will propose to Beth?
thet new comers.
Edith Oh. yes. He baa several med- this advertisement.
als for bravery, you know. Puck.
Post-Dispatc-

h.

ii

f

saota F e

Fair Proposition .
The only real ''fair proposi
A

Territorial Officers.

BURGLARIOUS STARS.
Planeta and Son.

May- - PieTk

Solar- Bod in.

Cp Miner

tion that has been oherea in Jupiter is much the biggest member
Roswell for a lonr time is the of the family of stars- which revoly
"fair proposition" to take a around our sun; consequently the pow
of his attraction is greater than that
chance for lot 14, block 3 at the er
possessed, for instance, by the earth.
corner of Richardson Avenue Jupiter's exploits as- a burglar nay
and Ninth street. This is one of caused very considerable annoyance
and inconvenience to astronomers la
the best residence lots in the the
days before- his powers- wen fully
-

-

ft

x

i

-

Take a chance. gat it for
$1.00 and vou mav secure five
hundred for one. It is a forced
sale and you should profit by it
As soon as all the numbers aie
taken the lot will be given away
to one of the holders. You rna
city.

We Make
The Rates...
The SHORT LINE to determine the

tween any two points, and will always
the best service and connections.

In 1770 there appeared a fine comet,
which was found to have an elliptical
orbit round the sun of so comparatively
small a size that Mr. Lexell. its discoverer, calculated it would return in five
and a half years, but in 1773 telescopes
were vainly focused on the spot where
It was expected to reappear, and again
be that one. See Geo. Chapman in 17.S1 it disappointed all observers.
Lexell plunged into fresh calculaon the street and cet a number. Mr.
tions and after much research found
Hunt up the man whose por or leave word at theCirizen's that Jupiter was the culprit. The unfortunate comet had been rash enough
tins is
bank.
passenger fare be- He trait
to plunge into the sphere of the giant
will sell you candy, peanut
Here is a chance to get one of planet's attraction, with the result that
or fizz.
be found to offer
in Roswell for it had been completely diverted from
Ice cream or chile and oysters or the bestlHots
Its former orbit and flung off into juite
Sl.UO.
cake.
a different one of a twenty year period.
Ciirars and tobacco lie w ill ask
It has never been seen again by any
vou to take.
Territorial Fair and Masonic one on this earth and probably never

lias mini without limit for

wives

t'lid young ladies.
While in his shop are nice thing
for babies.
A po"t? Tiiis man will say no to
your quiz
lint m tiu hues he has told vou
his
auv
Hud him is as e; i s v
thiuu- can b
make rates to Kansas City, St. Joseph, Omaha, St. Louis, Ju t w. I;, eivs west Main street

The
Pecos Valley
Lines

-

--

Chicano and all points east.

Sleeping car to Wichita.

Kansa?, connecting direct with through cars to Kans is CjIy

andChicag.

Derot at

Direct connections in Union

1

for

THE NEW IDEA.

Car through" from Amarillo to Kansas City, free (o ail

us,

Carriage

"ranifcr

Line.

Viuncy's

Kan-

Chs'r

sas City for St. Louis and points in the souther t.

)i)i--
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Drift

will be.

Meetings;
U03.
Albuquerque. N. M., Oct. 3,
Masonic
aud
Mexico
New
Fair
for the
Meetinsr at Albuquerque, theP. V. &
N. E. Rv. will rcdl excursion ticket
it the rate of 626.63 for the round trip.
rickets will be on sale October loth
i i.l 15;h, r j ! i r rattirn un :il Oct. 25
12-2-

Amarillo, Texas.
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Performances 2 and 8 p. m. Monster New
Street Parade at 110:30 a. m.
Snectacular
-1-

Performing

500..
'

Animals..

-

nrul

Description of Hiuix'li.

16
500

Consisting of Trained Elephants, Camels, Buffaloes, Seals,
Zebus, Sea Lions, Zebras, Ponies, Monkeys, Dogs, Etc.
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Wis

As nn example of Crockett's earl?
electioneering methods one might mention Lis tirst canvass for the legislature. Regarding this, he says, "I didn't
know what the government was; 1
didn't know but General Jackson was
Meeting Colonel
the government."
I'oik, later to be President Tolk. the
latter remarked, "I think it possible
we may have some changes in the judi-ciary." "Very likely," replied Davy,
"very likely," and discreetly withdrew.
"Well," he comments, "if ever I know-ewhat he meant by "judiciary I wis!
I may be shot. I never heard there
was such a thing in all nature."
Again, Crockett, in what is called his
"autobiography." a work which he no
doubt in part dictated or at least authorized, gives the following account of
one of his speeches to a stranger at
Raleigh, while Crockett was en route
to Washington to take his first seat is
congress. "Said he, "Who are you?'
Said I, Tin that same Diivy Crockett,
fresh from the backwoods, half man
half alligator, a little touched with
snapping turtle, can wade the Missis-sip;)!- ,
leap the Ohio, ride a streak of
lightning, slide down a honey locust
and not get scratched. I can whip my
weight in wildcats, hug a bear too
close for comfort and eat any man opposed to Jackson!" Emerson Ilaugb
In Outing.
.

d

at

'le

d

the-Peco-

n,

Hc-rvey- ,

ve't, Roswell.
Bargain.
lie Knew Sir AValtep Scot!.
Federal Officers.
Twenty acres of young orchard In a booklet called "Sir Walter Scott
Surveyor
General M. O.
nKir town, artesian water, in and His Country" published in Edin-

burgh the author quotes this reminis
pure at
cence from an old man he met who had
The Record was in error yes known the romancer:
terday in stating that Seay, Gill seen'Aye," he minded Sir Walter fine. "I
him driving out in his carriage
& Morrow Co. had sold a Leader
and pair, wi Tom Purdie on the box
mill to Geo. V, Cazier. seai. He had on a shepherd s tartan
The wind mill was an Eclipse. plaid and a glengarry cap wi' twa
black ribbons hanging doon
back.
one of the very best wind mills I mind his dowg tae Maida. the
he ca'd it
on the market.
and an awfu' work he made ower the
beast. But he was as pleasant a man
BOARD OF EXAMINATION.
as you could speak to. though he wasna
Frnlt Seeds and Appendicitis.
Many very intelligent people are dethought muckle of as a pleader when
terred from swallowing the seed of berthey made him shirra o' Selkirk. Is it
ries, grapes and other fruits lest the Wisner & Quinton of the Ge
his buiks you're speiring on? Ou. aye,
s
ye'll hud a' his buiks ben the hoose."
lodgment of these small bits of
may induce that dreaded acciological Survey, Will re
Carved on the Tomb of Iniralla.
dent appendicitis. This fear is utterly
port in Ten Days,
This extract from Ingalls' essay on
baseless, since the healthy appendix is
"Grass" is carved on the glacial bowl
protected by a valvular arrangement
Wisner and Quinton of Wash der which marks his last resting place:
which prevents even the smallest seeds
When the fitful fever is ended and the
from entering it. It is only after in- ington, D. C- - ne board of exfoolish wrangle of the market and foflammation has already destroyed its
ftMillion Dollar Menagerie. Lilliputian Roman Hippodrome. normal protection that any foreign sub amination of the United States' rum is closed grass heals over the
into the bosom
surrev have left the scars which our descent
Educational Museum. $10,000 School of Educated Seals. stance can gain access to it. To feel
made, and the carpet
of
has
the
earth
compelled
to
I
seedy
eschew
all
berries
VVorld's Greatest Herd of Performing Elephants.
citv. Thev came here several of the infant becomes the blanket of
and fruits is to seriously curtail one's
dietary, and it is entirely unnecessary. weeks ago and in company with the dead." Kansas City Star.
RomDino
In fact, the free and constant use of City Engineer Reed and party
Caah Before Fame.
ripe berries and fruits of all kinds is have been
investigating the
you try to write your
Why
don't
one of the best preventives of this dan
Glowns-2- 0
name
on
of fame?"
scroll
Hondo
the
proreservoir
the
and
gerous disease. Fruit eating prevents
My friend." said Senator Sorghum
posed
helps
Urton
to
overcome
or
proposition.
Lake
constipation,
and
very earnestly, "I have never yet seen
rositively the Greatest Aggregation of its Kind in the constipation is the most prolific cause
They gave nothing out for anybody tearing leaflets out of the
W
orld.
Amusement
appendicitis.
of
The physician should
thoroughly disabuse his patients of this publication, but will make a re- scroll of fame and getting them cashed
Inquirer.
mistaken notion. All the smooth seeds port in ten days. It is thought, at the bank." Philadelphia
00-flL- L
0.
are harmless. Hygienic Gazette.
however, that they will report
An Amateur.
Young
I'm so nervous. I'm
Bride
An Impatient Man.
favorably for both the Hondo
i a restaurant near Park row a
mai reservoir and the Urton Lake actually shaking.
Matrimonial Veteran You'll get over
who had just ordered luncheon called
rrices-ndult- s
the waitress attention to the pepper proposition, judging from the It, dear. Why, when I first began getmarried I thought I should never
castor, from which he could get no
conversations they have had ting
stop having altar fright. Baltimore
with several of our citizens.
American.
"Oh. I'll make that all right, sir," she
said cheerfully, and. taking a hairpin
Mr. WlSTlPP Wt. Thnrsrlair ffw
In a mil.
Whan a man m)t tnla
from her hair, commenced to free the Detroit, Mich.,
Quinton.1
Mr.
and
he
never
whether
knows
road
station
Abstract down to date also openings over his plate. Instantly he left on last evening's
Few Left.
Only
to kiss her before all the people or to
for
seized
his
train
hat
and
stick
and
rushed
perpetual water right jroes with out, greatly to
numbers left deed.
-- Only a few more
the amazement of the California.
Up to the time of pretend that he Is just a friend of the
family. New York Tress.
obliging
the
Then
500
waitress,
a
ansecure
his departure he was engaged in
Now is your chance. You ma3r other customer: who remarked to
See
will
known.
be
ipk.T Person
A man's strength develops when be
Some one will. No
'Oh, Lord, isn't he Impatient! Why. private conversation with City
of Citizen' bank and ask get
something to do, not when bt la
has
was
clearing
I
as
I
quick
as
it
could."
Engineer Reed.
one knows who Trv it. 171 3t
out it.
in
Idle. Atchison Globe.
New York Press.

Record office.
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The'One Great Tented Amu anient Enterprise that Fulfills
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Jupiter was also responsible for the

dt'Iay which occurred in the return of
that splendid visitant known as
comet, llalley found that he was
not the first discoverer of this big com
et. It had appeared r.t least twii-- pre
viously, once seventy-fivyears before
years
and again seventy-sithat. btiqiierqiio.
The astronomer concluded that th' re
Associate Justice Va ca n c y .
M. I).
would be a further delay in its third
Clerk Jose I). Sena, Santa Fe.
Agent. return and predicted that its next ;;
(District Court.)
pea ra nee would lx
i;,. First District ('!iitic-days i.'.'e,-of Santa
did not live to see it. I!ut in 17"iS. the
Two Bargains in Land.
l o. Km Arriba, Taos- and Sa ii I ii n ii i
year he had prophesied for iis
Jiulg? John I;. MeFie. Santa IV.
pea ranee, astronomers were waiting
221 acres of splmdid hotto
Clerk A. M. I5ergcre. f'aata Fe.
and. V) mile- of Roswell. u'ood fur it.
Attorney i:. ('. Abbott,
irfesi-uwneed, : sitia!
well.
HUMORS OF MUSICAL LIFE Santa Fe.
o acres plowed, aiu
Mouse,
Second District (Counties of
iilchcH i. lowed out. Trice, S")
( si Willi u
McKiniey, Valencia ami Sanin :sj-rMiss Ma,sd.' Valeria White. a".:tl.r of doval :
er acre.
nt:i..T"!ij pMMiil.ir songs, has t
a
i:. s. liak r, Alhinpierqiio.
.''.:.::
20 ie res l mile- v e t of Mail. !)"!:;:,
: or anecdotes,
ot theia a!
inaiiv
l'lrk Y. I. I.ni;e. Albaquerq'io.
)
a e.l, a h T own expense. I suppose, she o'l'-reef hi e(l-- e.
l
A t torii-F. W. Clancy,
well i easi' " drii
toat rtesian v.viie ill the f'ornhill Magazine.
Aib'iijaer'j'ii;.
ii
composers
a
laiUMi
have
had
ov.t the
Price,
on
ill
Third District ( Co'inl ies of Dona
::ra ordinary mistakes whh-i
ne it ofiiri Room 4 Sanson tii:!es occur in the first proofs of sinSi ria. Crnrd. Otero ar.d Luni)
Ana.
their
songs.
TUT liiehar
!Oek or
reiueia n'1" years ago wri:i;ig
.Indue
F. W. Parker, I. as Cruces.
very
song,
a
which
in
sentimental
the
p. Mitchell, Las Cm vs.
DlJ.N.X.
CWk
J.
.losni a X.
on Ave.
line occurred
District Attorney W. II. II. LlewI'va nev.-- once regretted tic vow I made ellyn,
Las duces.
that !ay.
District
Attorney IL M. Turner,
Office Rooms to rent in liobson- - My fo( lings may be imagined whi n I
II.
building.
llobsou.
found
counties
of
they
See
Lowe
had printed
Grant and Sierra. Silver
City.
I've never once regretted the row I mad
that day.
Fourth District (Counties of San
For Sale.
Miss White also told about an amus Miguel,
Leonard Wood, Quay, Mora,
ing mistake which occurred in the pro
A rooil pony. I'ric1,
Colfax
Union):
and
gramme
one
A
of
of
her
Vpply
Tin: l.Kconn office. tl vve!! known singer and veryconcerts:
Judge W. J. Mills. Las Vegas.
good friend
Clerk Socundino Romero, Las Veof mine was down to sing my two
Bargain.
songs, "To Marry" and "Crabbed Age gas.
Hut the newspaper an
District Attorney S. II. Davis. Jr.,
of town, im- ind Youth."
Five acres
nounced something vory different. Not counties of
San Miguel, Mora, Leon-arproved, innb"p at Record office. content with drawing up a programme
Wood and Quay, Las Vegas.
of my concert, it drew up a programme
District.
Attorney J. Leahy, counI
my
future,
of
as
read
follows:
for
Excursion.
ties
Colfax and I'nion. Raton.
of
Mr.
Blank
To enable strangers attendingthe To Marry
Maude Valeria White
Fifth District (Counties of SocorK svell Fair to visiti'othor points in
Crabbed Age and Youth.
ro.
Lincoln,
Chaves, IMdy and
valley, the P.V. & N. E. Ry. As I am a good many years older than
:
Roosevelt)
in
question,
the
friend
coincidence
the
will sell round trip tickets to all points
Judge Vacancy, Socorro.
on the line in New .Mexico at the .rate struck me as particularly funny, and
I cut the programme out of the news
Clerk J. K. Griffith, Socorro.
of one fare for the round trip Ticketspaper and sent it to him. l?y the lirst
District Attorney A. A. Sedillo,
will be on sale September22, 23, 24,
mail next morning I received an iden
and 25. Limit to return five days tical cutting from him, with an inquiry county of Socorro, Socorro.
District Attorney W. II. II. Llew-ellyfrom date of sale.
whether he was to take this as a formcounty of Lincoln, Las Cruces.
M. D. Burns,
al announcement of our engagement
District AttorneyJ. M.
Agent. and expressing a mild surprise that he
had not been consulted in the matter.
counties of Eddy, Chaves and Rouse
,

A.
bunIRAfHC

recognized.

Delegate to Congress 3. S. Rode?
Albuquerque.
Governor Miguel A. Otero, SanU
Fe.
Secretary J. W. Raynolds, SanU
Fe.
Solicitor General E. L. Barttett,
Santa Fe.
Auditor W. G. Sargent, Santa Fe.
Treasurer J. H, Vaughn, Santa Fa
Superintendent of Penitentiary
H. O. Bursum, Santa Fe.
Superintendent of Public Instruc
tion J. Francisco Chaves. Santa F.
Librarian Laf ay ette
Emmett,
Santa Fe.
Commissioner of Public Lands
A. A. Keen, Santa Fe.
Adjutant
General W. H. White- man, Santa Fe.
Traveling Auditor and Bank Ex- aminer C. V. Safford. Santa Fe.
Game and Fish Warden P. B.
Otero, Santa Fe.
Public Printer J. S. Duncan, Las
Vegas.
Judiciary.
(Supreme Court.)
Chief Justice W. J. Mills, Las
Vegas.
Associate Justice John It. MeFie,
Santa Fe.
Associate Justicv F. W. Parker,
Las Cruces.
Associate J istico 15. s. Baker. At- -

vr-ff-

lyn, Santa

Llewel-

Fe.

Collector of Internal Revenue A.
Morrison, Santa Fe.
I'nited States Attorney W. B.
Childers, Albuquerque.
Assistant V. S. Attorney W. C.
Reid, Roswell.
Assistant l S. Attorney E. L.
Medler, Albuquerque.
United States Marshal C. M.
Albuquerque.
Register Land Office M. R. Otero.
Santa Fe.
Receiver Land Office Fred Muller,
Santa Fe.
Register Land Office N. Galles,
Las Cruces.
Receiver Land Office II. D. Bowman, Las Cruces.
Register Land Office Howard
Roswell.
Receiver Land Office D. L.
Roswell.
Register Land Office E. W. Fox.
Clayton.
Receiver
Office A. W.
Land
Thompson, Clayton.
Jicarilla Indian Agency H. H.
Johnson, Superintendent, Dulce.
L.

For-ake- r,

Le-lan-d,

Ge-ye-r,

o

Ticket For Sale.
The clerk tit the Grand Central
hotel has a lady's first class
ticket to Wichita, Kansas, good
Will sell
until October Oth.
cheap. Apply at once. 171 2t
E. M. Hall of Hope is in the

city and has sold his wool clip
to the scouring null here.
H. M. Hayden of Artesia who
has been in the city for several
daws Mt vesterdav afternoon for
his hom. He is in the well drill
ing business at Hagernian.

THE NEWS OF A DAY.
Happenings and Personal Men.
tion from Many Sources.

J. H. Holly

A

1moncthech
WITH THE ADVENTISTS

of Dexter, is here.

The discourse on "How to bea Christian," which should
the city.
have been given last Sunday
W. "O. Marsh of Elkins, is a night, but postponed on account
Roswell visitor.
of rain, will be given Sunday
B. F. Deatherage of Kansas night at 7:30. Come and study
with us.
Milo D. Warfle,
City, is visiting Koswell.
S. D. A. Minister.
John Booth of Cincinnati, is
among the new visitors.
PRESBYTERIAN.
J. F. Mat hew son returned to The services to morrow will
Carlsbad yesterday afternoon.
be conducted by Ernest Geo. H.
For Rent--Tvfurnished rooms Jackson, the assistant to Dr.
Lukens who is attending synod
centrally located. Page &
,
at Santa Fe. Mr. Jackson's
Tom Waller, the McMillan theme in the morning at 11,
merchant, is iu the city on a will be "The Churche's Glory,"
and in the evening at 7:45, he
' '
business trip.
will discourse on "The Christ
W. R. Carpenter of Brown-wooSunday school
Texas, is her on a pros- Immutable."
will meet as usual at 9:45 a. m.,
pecting tour.
and Christian Endeavor society
S. P. Newell of Dayton, New 6:45 p. m.
Mexico was in the city yesterday
FIRST METHODIST.
on a business trip.
To Rent: A six room house at Fisrt Methodist Church, cor.
No. 308 Pennsylvania avenue. of 2nd street and Pennsylvania
avenue. Usual services
Inquire at this office.
preaching by the pastor,
L. H. Schonbeck of Chicago,
W
E. Lyon. Subject at 11
came in yesterday and is a guest Rev.
a. m. "The Ministering Christ."
at the Grand Oentral.
lCAl-M- ttlU
uuujvvv
i.U..U.
S. C. Hale left on last night's
p. m. "Breaking up the
7:30
train for his home at Artesia, Fallow Ground of the Heart."
after a visit to Roswell.
Text Hos-- a 10:12.
F. E. Jsett of Chanute, KanSabbath School at 9:55 a. in.;
sas arrived here last evening and Dr. A. L. Norfleet, Supt.
is at the Grand Central.
Junior League at 3:30 p. m.
D. C. Chapman, a prospector
Senior League at 6:30 p. m.
of Hewitt, Texas, arrived in the
Prayer meeting Wednesday
city vesterday afternoon.
evening at 7:30 p. in.
For Rent Four room house,
CHRISTIAN CHURCH.
artesian well, barn, five acres of
land. See W. L. Ray. 171 3t Services at the Christian Church
Sunday morning at 11 o'clock
Dr. Bradley, who has been in
eening at 7:30.
Dallas for a week, is expected to and
Morning subject, "Christianity
return to this city next Mon- aas a Side Line." Evening sub
, day.let,. "How to .Flv Like an Ea- O. Quigley and daughter, MiVfi je
Cassie, of Hagerman, left for ft A fine song service will mark
their homo yesterday after a and beautify each meeting. Miss
visit to Roswell.
Reese will sing a beautiful solo
B. Gentry of Penasco, i in the in the morning and a number of
city with his fall wool clip. He instruments will aid iu the songs
has 8,000 pounds, but has not of praise. Mrs. Nelson will be at
yet disposed of it.
the organ and her daughter Miss
Miss Ethel Brown of Hager- Eva and Miss Haael Mas will
man visited in the city yesterday use the violins in their usually
and returned to her home on attractive manner.
B. F. Wilson.
last evening's train,
Miss Delia D'Arcy the teleMETHODIST EPISCOPAL.
graph operator and agent at
Kenna, left on last evening's Sabbath services will be held
in our own room in the opera
train for a visit to Carlsbad.
house on Main street,
Stockman: When you get
Preaching by the pastor
ready to build that horse corral at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Sublook at our Texas Cedar posts. ject of morning sermon: "What
None better. Kemp Lumber Co. Jesus Says About Perfection."
C. Delano of Kansas City w ho Matt. 5:48, and John 2:5.
has been visiting in Roswell for Subject of the evening sermon:
about two weeks left on last "The best Silver Pieces."
evening's train for a visit to The Sacrament of Baptism
Carlsbad.
will be administered at morning
Mrs. T. S. Parker and children service.
left on last evening's train for a Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
visit to Mrs. M. E. Green of HaThis is the last Sunday before
german. Mrs. Parker and Mr-- the annual conference and closes
Green are sisters.
the year's work.
John R. Joyce of the firm of The public is invited to worJoyce, Pruit Co., of Carlsbad ship with us in this which may
and Roswell, left on last even- possibly prove to be a farewell
ing's train for his home at Carls- service.
bad after a visit to this city.
Cold Storage Meats.
For Sale House, four rooms
Roswell, New Mexico,
and hall, and lot 100x300 feet,
W. C. Morrison of Dnxter, is in come
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well,

barn and hen house, on

October 3, 1903.
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OSTEOPATH.
Room

Joshua X. Dunn.

OCTOBER 7, 1903

NOTARY PUBLIC & ACCOUNTANT.
Special attention given to locating
lamds, making oat Land Office papers
agd abstracts of title, writing deeds

number of the enterprising firms
of the city have interested themselves
Iu an arrangement to give away, absolutely FREE, an elegant Piano to
some lodge, church, school, club or
other organization of the county.
The plan is a novel one and at once
commends itself to the public, there
I eing no outlay on the part of anyone
other than the people who are doing
this to stimulate cash trade and at
the same time popularize their place
of business and bestow a lasting and
valuable gift that will be a permanent advertisement for tbem.
Briefly stated the plan is this: Each
firm who is interested in the contest,
is provided with voting tickets, and
for each ten cents worth of goods purchased or work done, issues a ticket
entitling the holder to one vote. The
ticket can be voted for the church,
iodge.society or clubof the purchaser'
preference. A ten cent purchase entitles to one vote, twenty cents to two
Votes, fifty cents to five votes, on.
dollar to ten votes, five dollars to fifty votes, and so on. These ticket
should be filled out in ink or indelibl.
pencil, the merchant filling in amount
of purchase and number of votes. th
customer filling in for which church,
lodne or other organization the vot
Is to leeHKtand name of voter. Then
must te no erasure or alterations 01
the tickets. They can only be had from
the firms who have secured an interest in the coutest and only from them
in return for cash purchases of goods.
No charge whatever is made for the
tickets.
The voting box is at The Pecos
Valley Drug Co., where all tickets
should be deposited same day as received. On each Wednesday the vote
will be counted and the standing of
contestants announced in The Week
ly Record. A disinterested committee will be elected to count the votes.
The contest is now on and will
close October 7th, 1903, at noon, at
which time the piano will be award

ed

LAND

ROOM 4,

THE

Hill

WEI

tion.
ly done.
The following tirias will supply vot
ing tickets free of charge and take
pleasure in explaining all about the
contest:
PHONE 276.
JAFFA. CAIFEE & CO.,
Dry Good, Notions. Etc.
NEW YORK STORE,
F. J. Peeler. Prop.,
Dry Goods. Notions, Etc.
SCH ROCK & FLETCHER,

1

0 CUMMINS,
Ill

Santa Fe, Albuquerque and
El Paso

Lumber.
TANNEHILL

Hardware.

.

.

.

.

Hardware.
PECOS VALLEY DRUG CO.
Drugs, Books and Saationery.
ULLERY FURNITURE CO.,

Furniture.

.

DAVE SCOTT.

If EWES & LAGING,
Fresh Meats of all Kinds.
EDGAR WHEELER,
Confectionery.
PORTER-- E W ELL MER. CO.,

Roswell, N. M.

Alt

Subscription.Commercial Printing &
GEO. W. ZINK.
Jewelry and Musical Goods.
I. A. WALLACE & SON',

Groceries.

E. T. AMONETT,

Always Awake

Saddles and Harness.
E. H. WILKINSON,

Photographer.

ROSWELL HOUSE

PAINTING &
DECORATING CO.
Corner Fourth st. and Pennsylvania
avenue. Phone No. 257
H.
WILLIAMS & CO.,
E.
Gent's Furnishing Goods.
ROSWELL BOOK STORE,

Undertaker.
PHONE 90 OR

111.

4

Books. Stationery, Etc.

Piano is Now in Dse at the Ihthodist Church.
Special Notice.
There was a dress parade by
B.
Blea's Spanish class has
J.
the cadets at the N. M. M. I. yes
been postponed until new quarterday afternoon at 4:45.
Edward yPierson and wife of ters can be secured, notice of
Stuttgart, Arkansas arrived here which will be given in The Dai-lRecord. Respectfully,
on last evening's train and are
Ha! "Ha!! Ha'!! Ha!!!!
J. B. Blea,
at the Shelby.
and the mule are still in the
John
Instructor.
Swinish
tf
Mrs. J. F. Blythe of El Taso
Second-hanbusiness, will trade
who came here to attend the fair Notice to Real Estate Dealers.
heating btoves and good old
and has been the guest of Mrs. I hereby aive notice that all
for ice boxes, straw hats, etc.
clothes
V. O. McCullum, her sister-in-lamy property is off the market.
Will buy or sell for cash.fj Goods for
left yesterday afternoon for her
rent. Sell on the pa a little at
J. A. Ryan
home.
time plan.
An old established business
Duff & Davison.
G. W. Lewis of Springfield, Mo.
334.
Phone
is a new barber at the Oriental for sale. It's an opportunity for
barber 6hop on Main street. He somelive'business man. Requires
will later on send for his mother $10,000 cash. Good location,
and make Roswell his future good reasons for selling. Ad
home.--. He is formerly from Des dress L. W. Martin, Care of Ros
Moines, Iowa.
well. Daily Record.
There was a dance given last FOR SALE: Capital restaunight at the Shelby hotel by the rant, furniture and business
young men of Roswell. Dancing complete, good trade ind good
Applv in person at
was iudulged in until a late hour business.
I have about a thousand tons
of
169 2t
and a most delightful evening Wildy Realty Co.
was passed by all present. The
FOR SALE: House and ten
music was furnished by the Mexi acres with plenty of water at each for sale.
Will also furnish
ectee of town. Apply at Record
can orchestra.
John Richey, W. G. Hamilton office.
FOR RENT. Two furnished rooms feed'pasture for cattle using my
and J. H. Beckam, Jr. of Kansas
returned from a trip to Artesia, for light housekeeping. Inquire of
They Mrs. Mehl. one block west of
veaterdav afternoon.
feed. Write phone or call for In
drove back from Artesia and
thoroughly investigated the TO REXT: A nice east room
Appty at
M- - Beckham is the for two gentlemen.
"
formation at the
gon of
H Beckham, Sr. of 608 South Main.
Kansas CitV) a retired wholesale WANTED By man and wife, posigrocer merchant who is well tion on ranch. Wife will act as tutor
y
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Notice.

.

I have on hands a Jot of horses
for sale heavy draf', lio;ht har
ness, stallions, etc.
170 7t
E. M. Smith.

d

six-roo-

hen-hous-

out-house- s,

IN IRRIGATED
FARMS.
We have for sale some of the best
bargains to be had at prices as
low as can be bought, and we will
take pleasure In showing you all
we have.
We Have a Few Choice Claims.
On which one or two years Xroof
has been made in the artesian belt.
Good location, adjoining lands now

held at $8 and $10 per acre, which
we will sell for a short time at $3
per acre.
Our office is in the First National
Bank building, and we are at all
times ready to show you the best
we have.
W. P. TURNER A CO.
Phone 262.

Oracle Box Social.
Mr. Parson's Sundav School
class will hold their serond "Or
acle lox Social'' at No. 700, N
I'enn. Avp. (Ins residence) or
Friday evening, 0 t. 2nd. Al
members of the clans will tak
timely notice and trovern Jlhem
selves accordingly. Members o

the two sjecial committees,

kindly report
8

p.m.

at

7:4.",

CLIFTON CHISHOLM

wil

intid

o

lG9 2t

To Rent.
A Good buxiness room on Mai

eonble,nll soon

DeFreest.

166 tf
Clothing a specialty. W. P.

m

street, ground floor.

For long time loans on farm
lands, see Richey

five-roo-

d

CLARENCE ULLERY,

On Groceries Only.
ROSWELL RECORD,

six-roo-

out-house-

Take the Roswell and Oipftmi S'lajre
Line. The liest Stajje Line In the
Bt
and runs through some of the prettiest country in New Mexico. A pleasure trip as well as a money sa v ing
trip.
For further information see

SEAY, GILL & MORROW,

One five room resldon
with -- ter, stable, shed, outhouses;
east
front, pretty lawn and shade trees.
Price on application.
One new
house with hall;
28 feet of porch.
nn v.,.
porch, close to school and postofflce.
This is good property
and well
worth the price asked. Apply lor
"
prices and terms.
One seven-roohouse, east front,
half interest in artesian well; stables, sheds and
beautiful lawn with fruit and shade
trees.
Very centrally located for churches,
school and business houses. $3,50o!
Choice building lots at low prices
considering location and desirability.
ON MILITARY HEIGHTS
We offer a few bargains close to
the new school building.
One new
house. South
front overlooking the city, nice
porch. Excellent location; lot TcOx
300; outhouses, buggy-sheand coal
house, stable. Good well of water
Price fl,600.
One five rom house on Kentucky
avenue, near the new school house
and the Military Institute. Three
lots, good well, buggy and horse-sheThis Is a bargain at $1,750.
One
house with hall ind
ceilar; lot 100x300. Nice lawn and
trees, barn,
etc. Close to new school. Price on
application.
One eight-roohouse, ten minute
walk to institute or new school build
lng. Wide porches, east front;
lot
xuuAouu. uooa well and windmill.
IN SOUTH ROSWELL.
We offer several good new modern
houses with water and stable room,
at prices which are very low for
property on this hill.
..In the West Side we have several
four and five room houses, with water and stables In yard, outhousrr,
etc. Ail in good condition (some
new) which we would like to show
you and give you prlcex.
IN COUNTRY PROPERTY
We have fine Hondo lands, close
In, in tracts of 5 acres up, with or
without water rights. This soil Is
warm and mellow, free from glkill
and very fertile. Surface water ' Is
about 30 feet and very good.

utr

SOUTH IAIN

For

Lumln-r- .

PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO.,

RESIDENCES
CLOSE TO
MAIN STREET.

ng

Pi.

'nrrv,

tl
.m

,

REAL ESTATE
BARGAINS.

SHOPS.
Mack-smithi-

post-offic-

TURNER'S

Sansom Block.

greatest nuinlef of votes cast. RePrepared to do all kinds of
member it costs nothing whatever to
try for this piano, so get in the race
and Machine work promptand vote for your favorite organiza- ly. Carriage and wagon work neat-

&

HO:

k

to the organization receiving the

STRING FELLOW

fld

CULTURE

Room 1 over Morrison Bros, store.
Hours, N;00 to 12 and 1:.10 to fi:30.
Prices, Piano 75c, Vole Culture II.
For 30 Minutes Instruction.

SURVEYOR.

mortgages etc.

By Certain Roswell merchants.
A

VOICE

.

,

Teacher of

Texas Building:.

15

MA

MISS

Given Awavl

Heights. $1600, if To the citizens of Roswell aud
taken at once. Farris & Bird. the Pecos Valley:
We now have our Cold Storage
171 tf
Bid you ever hear the word', Plant in operation, and have
"AH aboard"? Now, we are not it absolutely sanitary through
asking you to get aboard any- out. It is the most
thing, but would like you to see cold storage plant ever erected
New Mexico.
cur stock of boards when in the in We will open
on Wednesday,
n.arket. Kemp Lumber Co.
:
.
..........
lue uieax t.uusi- wiuuw
Miss Robinson of Cleburne, ness, botn wholesale and retail
Texas arrived here yesterday
oe periectiy
uur
afternoon and joined her father, cnnieu ana oroDenv nanaiea. u
...1
i
i..
. M. Robinson. Theywill
will 8ell for cah onIv con8e. y
fa
for Artesi 1 where they quently our prices will be lower
will make their future home.
To Our Patrons .
than if we were belling on ei edit.
Mrs. J. A. Hughes and two We will issue, $3, $5 and $10 On and after November 1st,
children, little son and daughter, coupon books, which we will we will adopt a cash system,
j We are forced
have arrived from Kansas City. discount five per cent.
to do this in order
Investigation will prove the to give more prompt service aud
The lady comes here for the ben'protect ourselves. All call bund- efit of her health and may spend above assertions.
'
Yours Very Respectfully,
les will be left and received at
the winter in Roswell. She is an
&
Lowe
Meat
oid friend of Mrs. Lyle Tanne-hi- ll
Hobson
Store- Ingersoll's Book Store.
I
age Company. Thone 5.
Cottingham & Render.
of this city.
Military

Drr ATM: King

Kent rea
Ap

be vacant.
ply to Hecoid office.

A Love Letter.
not interest you If you'r
looking for a guaranteed
salve fo
sores, burns or piles. Otto Dodd, c
Ponder, Mo., writes: "I suffered wit
an ugly sore for a year, but a bo.
of Bucklen's Arnica Salva cured m
Its the best salve on earth, 25c a,
Pecos Valley Drug & Jewelry Co.

Woud

